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April

8,

1971

.Mr. Charles
Holt
c/o of Brainerd
Church
4303 Brainer
d Road
Cnattanooga,
· Tennessee
Dear

of

Christ

Charles:

I am sorry
that
I didn't
take tae time to
address
when I iva·s with you last
weekend.
letter
in care of th e Brainero
congregation
someone will
pass it on to you.
.

D

get your home
I am sending
this
in hopes that
.

First,
let me say now thrilled
I was to get to be with you ·
ancl Jewel this
weekend.
It was so fresi1 and invigorating
to have you present.
I thank God that
for the first
time
in · a long time ·r felt
no hostility
toward
someone who would
be more "conservative"
in his ·approach
to many questions,
than I might be.
Even though
I pride
myself
on attempting
to be Biblical,
I re _alize
that
Gften my very basic
approach
and presuppositions
are not those
df -maµy brethren
~hrough
th e years.
This is why I felt,
especially
toward
the the
close
of the session,
the n~ed to study God's Word with you,
because
I felt
that
in you I had finally
found someone whom
I could
respect
and yet with whom I could .al$O disagree.
You asked specifically
about
" the sin principle"
.idea that
was raised
regarding
Romans 6.
A principal
source
from whom
I got this
is Ander' s Nygren,
Commentary
on Romar~~, Philadelphia,
Fortress
Press,
1949, pages
230 through
264.
I think
you would also find
some discussion
of this
iclea in Sandy
and Hadlan,
The International
Critical
Commentary
on Romans,
Edinburgh,
T. and T. Clark,
1905, pages
153 through
170.
Nygren,
however,
is the commentator
who is so strong
on the
idea of the · sin principle
and the one from whom I have
gotten
my principal
help in thi~ matter.
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Page

2,

Mr.

Charles

Holt

I look

forward
to being
with you and your wife again
at
some future
date.
I pray that you will
be able
to encourage
Jerry
and Linda
in their
further
pursuit
of God's
truth.
There
are no two more open and honest
people
than J erry
and Linda.
I also do not know of any more sensitive
people
who really
want to d o what God wills
in their
lives.
I
kn ow your ~ssociation
with
them will
be a real
blessing
to them.
Thanks
It was

aga i n for
a pleasure

Your

broth

John

Allen

the fellowship
we enjoyed
being
with you.

over

the

weekend.
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Chalk
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